
HVLAN STILL FAILS
TO ANSWER COLGAN

Mayor Doesn't Deny Oust¬
ing Deputy Who Refused

Hearst Aid.

O'MALLEY IS EVASIVE

Commissioner Defends His
Woman Aid Who Organ¬

izes for Editor.

CALLS IT HER VACATION'

Silent as to Whether llo Also
Kept Tabs on Her

Absence.

George A. Co Ipan, friend of former
Gov. A1 Smith and opponent of Will¬
iam Randolph Hearst, dismissed from
his post as Deputy Commissioner of
Markets last week, was asked to re¬

sign, his friends say. Affording to
their story his refusal to work among
the Elks for Mr. Hearst was followed
by a request for his resignation, to
take effect August 15. That would
have obviated any unpleasant noto¬
riety, but Mr. Colpan refused.

M;i Man wont away from the
Cfty ain 1;. t ht without rle-
iv ng the charge Colgan that
Francis l Hent h t 'ie request
of the Mayor" asked him ilgan) to

rk for Hear AN at isked in the
course of the d whether he would
reply to Co'-ran he exclaimed "Xo h-
ing to say."

O'Malley Evades 0

Commissioner E. J. O'
Markets Department rei

whether he hat* the time re- ,rd

. ,LoU,s Reed Welzmilier. his deputy, who
is organizing the Women's Progressive
Democratic Alliance, a pro-Hearst politi¬
cal organization He had. however, kept
ts a on the goings and coming's of Mr.
Colgan from December up to the time of

retirement last week. That was
what had enabled him to declare Colgan
had been late more than 200 hours and
absent forty-eight day,
for'so'8.ntT"rarjr t0 keep tlmp records

PeoP'e and not for others." said
M«v O Malley. "We warned Mr Cohran

twUsinrS and he wa" aware

record oneh^."DeCem,>er We had k'^ *

.Vfr- Colgan's 0WTl record shows ho was

AskedTh^^T0 da>'S °n slck lMve

T^!l.n ab°"t the Political work of Mrs.

plied" Commissioner O'Malley rc-

She is on her vacation. It is of no
.nce. what she does. She may

BelchrL°? '^C strands of Palm

herself )n ^ Ma*»achu«tts or cool
nerself in the waters of the Arctic

h^a"-, "J* a" the f ^ She
" 6 werk" vacation in three

years prior to last December"

wJkacom°.nld tWO months and one

city's custom* t0 her' aocorJ'n^ to the

.» ^re .?,ou £oinff to give it to her all
once, the Commissioner was asked.

Mixing Work and Rest.

Vlled^r'1 7ant j° say that." he re-
Plied. She might demand it and T do

^kinT"/ 1° srre her- B^sfdes! she is
taking only about three days a week

thU i
a" day yesterday and

this morning for a time."
The hveninp Journal, published bv Mr

¦ ",ory »"»>««»?.;
Buffalo date line, quoting Mr* Welz-

miller that "All up-State cities are
clamoring for branches of the Women's
Progressive Democratic Alliance."

M.CCVL^'in,r Commissioner O'Mallev.
Mrs. Welzmiller went to the Pacific

the'offi DeC*mber' doinS so. work for
the offite on the way by vlsitinp mar-

kuj
various cities. On Januarv 27

she had a fall and two days later was
operated on for appendicitis. She waa
away after that for about four weeks

vSti. 1."" 0n ""

,
Wa" at her fluty

( ommisaioner O'Malley asserted He
was not sure whether she had started
her vacation in June or about July l

In^any case she had some time coming

In some circles the "breaking" of the
Colgan story is credited to Charles F.
furphy. It is said John H. McCooev

woulrf not have dared to Incur the dis-

<ina!os.ron° «T' HrrSt by H(,vlsln* ^e
Shrewd political observers

"Tsmmln^ &<TW' that the boss of
Tsmmanj Hall would be quit* happ/
to sink the Hearst ship "without a
trace, and that the way |n which th»
thing was done smxcked greatly of the
shrewdness of Mr. Murphy.

C°lKuKudfI.If,red *B;lln yesterday
he was withholding further Are until

rlZZl H£an,h»d replied to his first

e u ,
waiting patiently. h«

says, for he Is prepared to shoot again.

CHCAGO IS USING BUSES
IN STREET CAR STRIKE

Mayor Has Option on New
York Fleet of Trucks.

..t,CH,1C*00' Auk- 2-.The first of the
Peoples ownership and five crnt faro"

buses was placed In operation to-day
by Major Thompson a* the complete
tleup of the city's electric transports
- f'c» fles through « strike of 25.000

c"irnMnued.,Way «"»'.**«

. Vl:>MVnr ?"'d h* had an Won on

. / motor trucks In New York
at 50 cents on tho dollar and asked tho
Corporation Counsel for an opinion as to

000 twr nn f 2 CUy takln* a **0.000,-
000 traction fund now In its hands to
Install municipally owned btn 'ran*
portatlon system on the lines of those
In New York. London and Paris

day of lhp """Ike was
marked by less congestion than nan
noted yesterday. The motor fleets were
better organized, operated over definite
routes and established standardized
prices ranging from 10 to no rent.
pending on the length of the haul.'

ji^ry roMMKjins .'inr.E.

Unusual action was taken bv the Tulv
^gular fJr^nd Jury yesterday whon It
visited Judge Mancuso In General Ses¬
sions and handed to the Judg.. « com¬
mendatory presentment. It rrad In part .

. apPr?Prl8,« lo pny f. y.ur
Honor that we deeply appreciate th»
kindness and consideration which vour
Honor has extended to this body. We
ai«o dealre to state our appreciation of

# .1 .nf*. ren,1'!!re<l «« by members
oI the District Attornrya gtaff who

appeared before ua."

] r~ >
X-Ray Shows Stolen Ring

Inside Suspect's Stomach

X-RAY photographs of James
Selitto, 19, iWe man. of

| Maplewood, N. J., charged
with stealing the wedding ring of
Mrs. Donald Dougal, wife of a

Maplewood dentist, yesterday re-

vealed the *ing reposing in Selitto's
stomach.

Missing the ring last Monday
Mrs. Dougal remembered laying it
on the window sill and suspected
Siletto. He was questioned by
Chief Helm of South Orange, X. J.,
who figured he had swallowed it.
Five x-rays were taken before

the ring was discovered. James
is now in a cell taking emetics.

BUCKETING CROOKS
ON THE PHONE AGAIN
Get Chocks for 'Purchases' by

Offering: to Resell at Riff
Profits.

Burketeers driven out of the financial
district through fear of prosecution have
resorted to a stock swindle scheme, diffi¬
cult to wipe out because conducted
chiefly over the telephone. It is being
Investigated by the District Attorney.

It is the old "s^in game" that always
has been popular with the "big gyp ar

tists." The only new feature Is that
it Is being practiced by the petty stock
broker and la increasing by leaps and
bounds. Its operators depend upon the

gullibility of the public for profits and
the protection of the telephone for
safety.
Benjamin F. Schreiber, Assistant Dis¬

trict Utorney in charge of the bucket
hop investigations, explained the sys¬
tem with a specific case. The bucketeer
gets a name from a stockholders' list
and calls him on the wire, Mr. Schreiber
giving the following as an example of
the conversation:

Hello, this Is Mr. Wood, of Such-and-
br>'!;erage firm. We understand

hold two shares of X-Y-Z stock,
've Just had a tip that that stock

the boom. In fact, we had an

o-day for the purchase of some
7 5 a share. If you'll buy eight

ires from us at $40 each we'll take
Uie lot of ten shares off your hand to-
morrow at $75 a share."
The telephone broker explains care¬

fully that it Is necessary that thsre be a

lot of ten shares for a sale.
The person who complained to Mr.

Schreiber fell for the lure of such large
profits and wrote out a check for 5320
to cover the eight shares. This check
was delivered to the brokerage house on

July 28. The customer waited a few
days without word from the broker,
then had another telephone call.
This time the broker told a story of

being unable to put any deal through
unless the customer obtained a bloc of
twenty-five shares. The customer said
he was unable to afford the additional
fifteen shares and hung up the receiver
after asking for the return of his
check.
The next communication from the

broker was the following day, when a

small boy called at his home with a

letter. It said that the broker had con¬

sidered the customer was throwing
away such a good opportunity to make
money that he hail taken the liberty of
purchasing the fifteen shares of stock.
The customer could pay for them on the
instalment plan, the first instalment
payable then.
The customer, led on this far. sent

back a check through the messenger.
No word for several days from the
firm and then he found the stock he
had purchased was in a defunct auto¬
mobile concern and was virtually worth¬
less.
He went to the offices of the brokers

whose name had been used and ex¬

plained his telephone conversations to
the head of the concern. The broker
denied that any "Mr. Wood" was em¬

ployed by him and told the customer
that some dishonest person must have
taken advantage of the firm's name.

Mr. Schreiber said this practice was

growing at an alarming rate and that
he would appeal to the telephone com¬

pany to discontinue the service of any
brokers complained against on this score.
He characterized this form of fraud as

"the worst possible offense" because of
the difficulty of identifying the perpe¬
trator, who was known only as a voice
over the telephone.
The Assistant District Attorney said

he had received a complaint Tuesday
and another yesterday against one
broker Arm. Other persons had told
him that they knew the scheme was

being operated by broker concerns which
were on the ragged edge of bankruptcy.

"Those fellows," he continued, "are
afraid to go to the wall for fear Indict¬
ments will be found against them and
are evidently trying this means of rais¬
ing funds to keep them afloat. The
number of bucket shop operators.fifteen
now.that have been found guilty since
the first of the year has caused them to
fear that game."

It was said that many former down¬
town swindlers had moved to the Summit
avenue section of Jersey City.

ACTRESS SUES JEWELER
FOR ALLEGED ASSAULT

Miss Robertson Asks $10,000
From Schreiber.

Miss Jean Robertson. Australian ac¬
tress who has appeared in "Madeline of
the Movies." filed suit In Supreme Court
yesterday against Tmra Schreiber, n

jeweler, living at 151 Riverside Drive, for
alleged assault and unlawful entrance
to her apartment at 105 Welt Seventy-
sixth street, May 10. She asks for tlO.OOO
damages.
In her complaint, filed hv Arthur A.

Michel! of 32 Nassau street. Miss Rob¬
ertson charges that Schreiber, after
breaking down the door in her apart¬
ment assaulted and beat her. She also
says that he choked and kicked her.
knocked her down, tore her hair and
rendered her unconscious.
When the storv of the alleged assault

first came out through the West Hide
Court May 22 Ml«f» Robertson described
Schreiber as a Jealous suitor.

REPUBLICAN LEADERS
TO ORGANIZE SEPT. 25

Political Calendar Settled in
Primary Call.

Filing of the official primary call of
the Republican organization of New
York county has revealed th.' dates It
has selected for reorganization. On
September ir>. primary day, 136 dele¬
gates to Hie State convention In Albany
will be elected. In addition to members
of the new county eommlttee.
The district committees will be or¬

ganized In the various club houses on
Friday, September 22. The entire
county committee will meet for reorgan¬
ization at Bryant Hall on Monday, Sep¬
tember 25.
The judiciary convention In the First

district will he held at Bryant Hall on
Monday, October 2.

SEVEN COUNTERFEIT
SUSPECTS ARRESTED
Tucker Says Secret Service
Planned Raids for Months

in Advance.
(

FAKE BILLS ARE SEIZED

Plants Found in Manhattan
and Brooklyn in Drive to

Halt Manufacture.

Seven alleged counterfeiters, described
by Capt. John S. Tucker, head of the
United States Secret Service in this
city, as "members of one of the most
ambitious gangs that ever operated
here." were arraigned yesterday before
United States commissioners in Federal
courts in Manhattan and Brooklyn. Two
other suspects were released after being
questioned. Three of the seven were
held in bail and the other four were
held as witnesss.

Capt. Tucker said last night that score'
service agents had been shndowing th"
suspects for months and had carefully
planned these Palds as the first stop in
a general move to rid the city of gangs
of counterfeiters.
Two men were arrested In Manhattan

and held in $5,000 bail each when ar-
ralgaed before Commissioner Hitchcock.
They are Thomas F. Frasci of 331 Fast
116th street. Just opposite the home of
"Lupo the Wolf" at 338. who recently
was released from Atlanta penitentiary,
where he was serving a long term for
counterfeiting, and Vlto Giammarlnaro
of 2904 Second avenue. Frasci said he
was a salesman, while the other man

¦rave his occupation as that of baker.
These two were arrested on complaint
of Agent Peter Ruhano. charging them
with being connected with others in a

conspiracy to counterfeit Federal bank
notes.

In the Brooklyn raid Ave mer> were
arrested and a number of $5, $10 and j
$20 counterfeit bank notes, along with
ii complete counterfeiting equipment,
wore found. Two arrests were made ir,.
Manhattan, and counterfeiting equip-
ment, such as plates and dies, were

seized, but no money was found.
At the bakery and butcher shop of

Filippo San Felipo, 1405 Kockaway ave-
ivue, Brooklyn, Felipo was. arrested and
was held later in J 10.000 ball when ar¬

raigned before Commissioner Hennessey
in the Federal Court, Brooklyn.

Agents in other parts of the borough
had arrested Banjemain Gulio of 214
Montrose avenue, said to be a delegate
of tjie Italian bakers union Joseph IVp-
piponl of 271 Twentieth street, Orazlo?
Felipo of 633 Rockaway avenue, u

brother of Filippo Sun Felipo, and Car-
mello Lampasono, a barber. All werj

later held by Commissioner Hennessey,
These men were well dressed, worj

diamonds and were plentifully supplied
with mcney, the agents said.
Capt. Tucker exhibited some of the

dies and notes seized in the Brooklyn
raids. There were $5 notes bearing an

Indian head. $10 notes bearing the name

of the First National Bank of Ozone
Park and a $20 note on the Grand
Rapids National City Bank. The two
latter notes were said to be well nigh
perfect in imitation.

FORMER ARMY FLIER
DIES IN 11 STORY LEAP

Was Victim Since War of De-jlsire to Jump Into Space.
George Kinsberg. formerly an aviator

in France, Jumped from the eleventh
storv of the West End Apartment*
building, 420 West End avenue, early
yesterdav morning and was instantly
killed, ills friends say that since he
was injured in a fall from a plane he
has been possessed of a desire to leap
from a height. j
Kinsberff was attending a party at tho

home of Mr. and Mrs. Walker P. In-
man. and Mr. Inman. who had served
with Kinsberg in the war. Invited him
to stay overnight. After the others had
retired he returned to the living room,
removed the screen from one of the
windows, climbed over a two foot cop¬
ing and Jumped. A garage man across
the street saw the fall. In Kinsberg's
pockets were found bank books with
substantial balances. He was in the
real estate business. Two months ago
Kinsberg fell or Jumped from the sec¬
ond story window of his own apartment
at 116 West Fifty-fifth street.

NEGROESTOASK LAND
OF LEAGUE OF NATIONS

Convention Sends Committee
of Eight to Europe.

The third annual convention of the
Universal Negro Improvement Associa¬
tion at Liberty Hall. West 138th street,
Harlem, yesterday elected eight dele,
gates to go to Europe next month and
petition the League of Nations for three
or any one of the former African pos¬
sessions of Germany as the share of the
regro race In the spoils of the world
war. They desire to establish a home¬
land for negroes. The lands are Ger¬
man South Africa, Togoland and Ger¬
man East Africa. Marcus Garvey,
chairman of the "Back to Africa Move¬
ment." presided.
The delegates are G. O. Mark of

Sierra Leone, British South Africa; the
Rev. J. R. L. Dlggs, Baltimore; William
H. Sherrill. Columbus, O.; William H.
Ferris. New Tork; J. Austin Norrls,
Philadelphia; F. W. Ellegor, Africa;
Henry Hodge, New Jersey, and Pro.
fessor J. H. Adams, San Francisco, who
will be Interpreter.

FAVERSHAM REOPENS
DEFAULT TO MRS. OPP

Lydon Finds Failure to De¬
fend 'an Inadvertence.'

Justice Richard P. Lydon yesterday
opened the Judgment by default which
Mrs. Mary Opp obtained Inst month
ngalnst her son-ln-l.aw. William Faver-
sham, In the suit in the Supreme Court
to set aside the alleged executor's deed,
a quit Halm deed, and two mortgages on
property In Seventeenth street. The
amount of 'he Judgment was $7,500. Hy
direction of Justice Lydon this will re¬
main on record as security.

Justice Lydon held that 'he default
was "an Inadvertence" on the part of
Mr. Fnversham's attorney.

Advertisement.

Suits of My Own Manu¬
facture 25% Off!

There are hlues and mixtures,
every one splendid value. Beside
you will find desirable colorings.
There are $25 suits $18.75.$30
stilts $22.50.$35 suits $26.25 and
$40 suits $30. Then Palm Beach
suits. $ 10-$ 12. O. N. VINCENT.
524-526 6th Ave., Bet. 31st and
32d Sts. Closed at 1 o'clock Sat¬
urdays during August.

i

It Is Not
Extraordinary

9C f(mmuiA*̂ PAPm«p7u J T C^^tirar#

Store Hours.g to 5 {Vt£. lit.. ,./? Telephone 4700 VISITORS
and Satisfaction with Broadway at Ninth AiwfyUj, ZiMiTrf^KStuyvesantwill find the Store

every purchase(/W / J - , ,

' J 'easy to get to
Formerly A. T. Stewart

A Picture Story of the August Furniture Sale
Only a few snapshots from the thousands of pieces of furniture in the August Sale.

circumstances, or rich
friends, or large capital that
create the golden opportuni¬
ties of life.

It is something in the
person that thinks and gets
an idea and seizes the first
possible moment to do what
he can towards developing it.
He may not reach the goal
he wishes. One must harden
at his work, prove his hon¬
esty and ability and keep
steadily on until he reaches
the goal.

10-piece Dining Room Suite of mahogany combi¬
nation. August price $740, regular price $1,480.

Other dining room suites range from $157 for a

$175 10-piece gray finished suite up to $1,706 for a

$2,274 handsomely carved Chipendale suite.

111 11 ¦willi

August 3, 1923.

Bedroom Suites.all pieces sold separately.
Mahogany combination with maple panels; Co¬

lonial design. .Bureau $79 (reg. $100). Chiffonier,
$57 (reg. $77). Chiffonier mirror, $15 (reg. $18).
Dressing table, $48 (reg. $61). Night table, $20 (reg.
$23). Chair, $14.50 (reg. $18). Bench, $14.50 (reg. $20).

Three-piece overstuffed tapestry Living Room Suite.
August price $198 (reg. $286).

Sold separately if desired.settee at $91; wing chair,
$55; arm chair, $52. Other suites from $174 (reg. $244.50)
to $848 (reg. $1,061).

Library Table $75, regularly sold
at $150.mahogany or old oak fin¬

ish, splendidly constructed.
Other tables start at $25.50 (reg.

$32) and range up to $233 (reg.
$350).

Book-Cases.
Beginning at $16 for ma¬

hogany finish and ranging up
to mahogany combination at
$130.50. The one illustrated
ie of mahogany finish at $40
(reg. $46).

Fumed-Oak Reclining
Chair.

August price $35 (reg.
Ci9).

With genuine leather cov¬

ered cushion seat and back.
Other chairs, heavier and

finer, $97.50 (reg. $129).

$12.50 . regu¬
larly $16.
Muffin stands

of mahogany
with recessed
shelves.
Others at $14.25

(reg. $16).

Chintze Arm-Chair $40.
Regularly $51. Chintze

covered arm-chair with
down-filled cushions.

Other upholstered chairs
start at $33 (reg. $40) and
range up to $276 (reg.
$345).

Chaise-Longue $75.

Regularly $85.hair filled
with covering of cretonne. Very
graceful and splendidly made.

Four-piece Reed Suite $119.
This suite sells regularly at $179. The sofa

and chairs have cretonne covered cushions. The
table is all reed.

Draw-end Table $85.
Regularly $95.of mahog¬

any combination.
Others at $35 (reg. $70) and up k

to $360 (reg. $400).

Living Room Table. August
price $20, regularly $40.
A beautiful table of old oak

or mahogany finish, excellently
made.

High-Boy $100.
The regular price is

$120 and it is one of the
classical high-boys of ma¬

hogany combination in
Colonial type that is
found in all the old New
England homes.
Other high-boys from

$108 (reg. $120) up to $378
(reg. $420).

Occasional Table $8.
Regularly $10.a walnut

or mahogany finished (on
walnut) table with side
drop leaves. A most useful
table in many rooms in a

home.
Other tables of the same

nature from $11.50
(reg. $18) to $112.50
(reg. $150).

$19.50 (reg. $28).
Martha Washington

sewing tables are of¬
fered at almost any
price depending upon
the wood and the cabi¬
net work. Others range
up to $45 (reg. $50).

Tea-Wagon.
$19.75 (reg. $22).

$32 (reg. $38), Pictured.
The $32 tea-wagon is of

mahogany combination in
Tudor finish. Other wagons
of the same nature range up
to $81 (reg. $90).

$25.regularly
$32.

Tip table of ma¬

hogany or walnut.
Other tip tables
start at $16 and
range up to $99.75.

$67.50.regularly $114.
A secretary of mahogany

combination. Others start
at $64.50 (reg. $75) and
range up to $216 (r«g. $288).


